RIX REWARDS
Sales Promotions Your Customers Will Love

WHAT IS
RIX REWARDS?
The Customer Centric Alternative to Discounts
Many brands stop putting the customer at the center
when it comes to their sales promotions.
Instead of thinking about what would move the customer
the most to buy a product, companies often simply run a
discount campaign and hope for the best.
Our creative sales rewards help you to put the customer at
the center in your sales promotions. This form of consumer
centric selling taps into people’s emotions, which not only
boosts sales, but also enables you to build stronger
relationships with your customers.

YOUR BENEFITS
Achieve Your Sales & Marketing Goals

Increased Value
Perception

Grow Market
Share

Gain Loyal
Customers

Our customer centric rewards offer a high value vs. cost ratio. Your customers
will automatically value the experience higher than what it costs your business.
The result is a higher attention to your offer, which allows you to hit your sales
targets and grow market share.
In addition, a reward that hits the right wants & needs will trigger emotions.
Your customers will connect it to your product and develop a sense of brand
loyalty towards your brand.

WHAT WE OFFER
Your Strategic Partner
At RIX we don’t see ourselves as a simple service provider, but rather a strategic partner for our clients. Your goals
become our goals and we are always here to support you every step of the way.

We understand that there are always restrictions in terms of resources and time for every business. Therefore, we are
happy to support both strategically in finding the right reward to meet your goals and operationally by taking care of all
the time consuming tasks such as reward fulfilment, customer support etc. With our customer satisfaction guarantee you
can rest assured that you will not only increase your market share, but also your base of happy and loyal customers.

Ideation

Vouchers

Fulfilment

Call Center

Satisfaction
Guarantee

REWARDS
Examples of Rewards

Restaurant

Hotel Stay

Sports

Entertainment

Subscriptions

Adventure

Family Trip

Flight

Outdoor Trips

Wellness & SPA

Courses

Etc …

HOW IT WORKS
A Simple 3-Step Process
1.

Exploratory Call
In order to offer you a consumer oriented sales promotion for
your unique customers we need to understand your brand and
needs. This call will help us to create a reward proposal that is
100% tailored to your customers and your brand.

2. Tailored Proposal
Based on the information provided in the exploratory call, we
will prepare three creative campaign ideas in a customized sales
reward proposal for you. At this point inspiration and lively
discussions are guaranteed.

3. Launch Campaign
Once the proposal receives the buy-in from all stakeholders, our
experienced service team completes the setup of your reward
campaign and the campaign fulfilment. We are now ready to
launch your customer centered sales promotion.

REFERENCES
Some of Our Clients

LET‘S TALK
We Look Forward to Hearing from You
RIX Group AG
Diepoldsauerstr. 20,
9443 Widnau, Switzerland
www.rixrewards.com

